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SUMMARY 
This study provides sweeping confirmation, f or a wide range of 
\~i "gs, of the recorrn11endat ions of Whitcomb in NASA TN D-8260. For i dent i ca 1 
ir:~reases in bending moment, a wing1et provides a greater gain in induced 
efficiency than tip extension. Wing1et toe angle allows design trades 
between efficiency and root moment. A wing1et shows the greatest benefit 
.,hen the wing loads are heavy near the tip. Washout diminishes the 
benefit of either tip modification, and the gain in induced efficiency 
becomes a function of lift coefficient; thus, heavy wing loadings obtain 
the greatest benefit from a wing1et, and low-speed performance is enhanced 
even more than crui"e performance. Both induced efficiency and bending 
moment in(;rease with \~ing1et 1er.gth and outward cant. The benefit of a 
wing1et relative to a tip extension is greatest for a nearly vertical 
wing1et. Root bending moment is proportional to the minimum weight of 
bending material required in the wing; thus, it is a va lid index of the 
impact of tip modifications on a new wing design. 
I NTRODUCTI ON 
The current high cost Jnd. at times, limited availability of 
fuel ha s led to an extensi ve examination of poss ible ways to conser~~ 
aircraft fuel by increasing aircraft efficiency. The most obvio"s 
means of increas ing efficiency, or lift-drag ratio, is to reduce induced 
drag by an increase, either real or effective, in aspect ratio. 
One could achieve this increase in aspect ratio with inserts either 
at the root or the tip of the wing span. On the other ha nd , any of 
several types of tip modification, generically referred to as endp1ates, 
could be appended to the tip of the wing . 
* Currently at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, 
Blacksburg, VA 24601 
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Endpl ates have been recogn ized for years (for example. ref. 1) as a 
means of increasing the effective as pect ratio of a wing. Numerous 
experimental investigations of endplate effects are summarized in references 
2 and 3. These studies concentrated on the simplest form of endplate, 
large-chord flat surfaces. where the associated increase in parasite 
drag largely offsets the reduction in induced drag. 
Examination of the basis for endplate induced efficiency (ref. 1) reveals 
that the only requirement is to produce a su itabl e distr ibution of vorticity 
in the far wake. A simple flat plate is not an efficient means of producing 
the appropriate vo rticity distribution. A highly opti mized narro~l-chord 
surface produces the same gain in induced efficiency at a far smaller cost 
in weight. parasite drag. and compress ibility drag. This concept has been 
pioneered by Richard T. Whitcomb (refs . 4-8). The improvement in overall 
performance over a simple endplate is so great that these modern surfaces 
are re fe rred to as winglets to distingu ish them from the older concepts. 
Recent experimental tests (re fs. 4-8) demonstrate that winglets could 
significantly improve the efficiency of modern transport aircraft. and 
reference 4. in particular. presents general rule s for the des ign of such 
winglets. Current de,ign studies . suc h as referellces 9-11, envision the 
application of wir.glets to aircraft which differ radically from current 
transport aircraft. As yet, no su fficiently general study is available 
to provide guijance in the design of suc h aircraft. 
Aerodvnamic efficiency cannot be isolated from its impact on the overall 
aircraft ~vnfiguration. Aerodynamic ga ins from either span extensions or 
winglets are accompanied by increased loads and increa sed weight. Since 
similar aerodynami c improvements can be obta ined in either ma nner. the final 
choice wi 11 be largely determined by loads and ~Iei g ht. 
The current study examines a broad range of win gs expl oring the trends 
caused by varyiny a,!,pct ra ti o. ta,er ratio, and washout. The relative gain 
in induced efficienc~ is presented as a function of the relative penalty in 
wing - roo~ bending momel~t. ~Ihich in turn is shOl·m to be proportional 
to the minimum weight of material required to resist the aerodynamic 
bending moments of the wing. The results of this study are intended 
to illustrate trends and not to provide desi gn charts ; thus. in order to 
reduce the number of variables t o a manageable level, certain obvious 
features of practical wings are omitted. The wing and winglet have no 
camber; thus. all angles should be assumed to be measured from zero lift. 
In general. the wing is assumed to have 30 degrees of leading-ed~e sweep. 
The winglet is assumed to have a l ength which is a constant percentage 
of the wing span; to be untwisted and of const ant chord; and to be canted 
outward 15 degrees. The tip extensions are assumed to be a simple linea r 
continuation of the wing. The flow i s assumed to be incompressible. A 
brief examination of the effect of the ; e ass umpt ions is made for one 
set of wi ngs. 
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No attempt i s made to examine theoretically optimum spa n- load 
di stributions . The entire approach is based upun calculating the 
the efficiencies and root moments of an arbitrarily se l ected set 
of wings with and without winglets and wing-tip extensions. In 
manner , guidance is obtained as to the effect of modifi cations to 
an existing wing and, converse ly, to the type of wing which 
should be used if the design approach ha s already been fixed. 
SYMBOLS 
A Aspect ratio of unmodif ied wing b2/S 
b Span of unmodified wing 
c Local wing chord 
CD. Induced drag coefficient Di/qS 
1 
CL Lift coefficient L/ qS 
Loca l norma l - forcE coefficient N/qc 
cr Root chord 
ct Tip chord Jf unmodified wing 
Di Induced drag 
e 
g 
h 
Potential -fl ow induced effic iency factor SL2/nACO. 
1 
Accelerat ion due to gravity 
Local mea n vertical distance between cover plates of win g box 
I-Jinglet toein angle, measured nGrmal to the plane of the 
wi~glet, positive with l eading edge inwar~ , deg. 
k Constant of proportiona li ty 
9 Leng th , norma l to span, of wing-box cover plates 
L Lift 
M Local bending moment 
M Bending moment at root (o r center) of wing 
r 
3 
4 
N Local normal force per unit span 
q Dynamic pressure 
S Area of unmodified wing 
t Effect ive thickness of wing-box cover plates 
W Minimum weight of wing bending material 
y Distance along span measu red from cent~rline 
Yc Lateral l ocation of center of lift of wing panel 
Yt Value of y at wi ng tip 
y Winglet cant ang l e, measured positive outward from vertical, deg. 
6b Percentage increase in wing span 
r Circulation 
Ta per ratio of unmodified l'Iing ctlcr 
A leading-edge sweep angle, po sitive rearward, deg. 
p Density 
a Local stre's 
ad Design stress 
S~bscripts: 
w winglet 
with with tip extension or winglet 
without without tip extension or winglet 
BASIC CONSIDERATIONS 
Computer Program 
The computer program used for thi s study is a modified form of the 
North P.meri can Rockl'lell Unified Vortex Lattice (NARUVL) program 
(ref. 12) . The modifications consisted of a more rapid matrix-inversion 
routine and a substantially improved routine for far-wake calcu lation 
of the induced drag. In addition, routines were added to ca l culate 
root bending moment , bendi ng-moment distrib~tion, and a factor proportional 
to the minimum weight of bending ma terial. This program was chosen 
because it is su ffi c iently rapid and accurate for parametric studies . 
The MARUVL program uses a vortex-lattice analysis. As is typical of 
potential - flow s ingularity programs, the linearized boundary conditions are 
satisfied with the local airfoil s lopes. Airfoil thickness and out-of-plane 
dis pla cements due to camber are ignored. Displacements due to dihedral 
are reta ined. No vi scous effect s are included; that is, there is no 
friction drag and no sepa ra t i on or stall. Induced rtrag i s ca lcul ated in 
the Treffitz plane. Subsonic compressib ili ty i s treated as a Prandtl -Glauert 
stretching of ordinates ; t hus, supercritical regions are not represen ted 
accuratel y . 
In the present stud v , the unmod ified wing is always represented by 
200 singularities; 10 (,o rdwi se and 20 spanwise. When the vling t i p i s 
extended, the total number of s ingularities is increased by a proportionately 
larger number of spanvli se stations. Winglets are represented by an 
additional 50 si ngularities on the winglet; 5 chordwise and 10 spanwise. 
Both wings ~nd winglet s are assumed t o have no cambe r. As a rough 
approximation to the effect of camber, ang les of attack and toein ar ~ les 
c~n be considered to be mea sured from zero lift. The flow is assumed to 
~e incompressib le; that is, at zer J Mach number. 
The input vat· ia ble i n the NARUV L program is angle of attack rather than 
lift coefficient. The present resu l ts for constant lift-coefficient were 
obtained by two program executions: on ce to cbtain lift coeffi c ient as a 
function of angle-of-attack; and the~, using these res~lts, to obtain 
values for the des ired lift coeffi c ients. 
The effect s of tip extens i ons i!nrl wi tl glets are presented in t he form of 
dimen sion les s ratios t o t he correspon~ing values for the unmodified wing 
at the same lif t -coefficient. All coetficients are computed using the 
aspect ratio and area of the unmodified wing; thus, the chdnge in effic i ency 
factor represents the total reducti on in induced drag. This form of 
presentation yield s an immediate :"ough estimate of the overa ll effect of 
mod ifying a given vlin~ . 
Ba s ic Wi ngs 
Configuration. - The basic wing pla nform s considered in t hi s st :ldy are 
i l lustrated in figure 1. Leading-edge sweep is fixed at 30-degrees , and 
three taper rati os (1.0, 0. 5, and 0 .25) are cons i dered . Five aspec t ratios 
(4, 6, 8 , 10, and 12) and three l inear was houts (0-, 5-, and 10-degree s) 
are considered. The range of taper ratio, aspect ratio, and washout is 
s ignifi can t l y greater than the range encountered in current design practice. 
Certain of these variab les are altered subsequently to examine the re l ative 
magnitude of their effec t s . 
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Ef fi ciency and latera l cent roid of pr essu r e . - The ef f i ci ency factors of 
the basTCwin gs are sho.m as a fu nct ion of the nondi mens i onal l at eral 
centroid of pressu re i n f i gu res 2 to 4. It i s he lpfu l t o exami ne these 
I' esult s in te rms of basic and additiona l load di st ributions (ref. 13) . 
The ba s i c load dis tr ibut ion i s the distribution at zero li ft , is cau sed 
by twi st, and i s a funct i on of both twi st and taper, The add i tional 
load distributi on is t hat ca used by angle of at tack. It i s a f unction 
of taper and i s unaffected by twi st. The comp l ete l oad distributi on 
is a linea r super pos i t i on, at any angle of attack , of the bas i c and 
additional load distri butions. 
With no wa shout , the basic load distr i but i on is zero; all of the 
loading i s ca used by the addi tional load distribut i on . Therefore , the 
nondimensio na l load di st ri bution, the ef fi c i ency factor , and the cen t roid 
of load are independent of l i ft coefficient as shown i n figu re 2. 
It has been shown by G1auer t (r ef . 14) that a t aper rat io of about 
0.5 results in the bes t effi ci ency factor (~p p roximate l y 0.99) for 
untwisted unswept wi ngs . The i ncreased tip loadi ng associated 
with sweep alters th is resu l t, Indeed , f igure 2 indicates that a 
taper ratio of 0.25 i s st i ll too great to achieve peak efficiency. 
This result i s confi rrned by the centroid of pressure whi ch is 
always located fart he r out than the value of 0 . 42 assoc i ated wi t h 
an ellipti c load distribution . 
Washout r esu l ts in a basic load ~istribution wh i ch is pOS i t ive 
over the inne r por t ions of the wing and negative ovel' the outer portions 
of the wing. Furt hermore , the effect of was hout is gr eates t at small 
lift coeffi c ien t s whe re the basic load dis t r i bution is a proport ionately 
larger part of the t ota l l oad distribution . This effect is ev i dent 
in figure 3 , where , at CL = 0.4, the best eff i ciency wou l d be obtained 
with an inverse tape r (\ > 1. 0), and , at CL = 1.0 , the best eff i ciency 
would be obtained wi th ta per ratios on the order of 0.4 . In t he 
latter case, the cent ro i d of l oad fo r best eff i c i ency approx i ma t es 
the value of 0. 42 associa t ed with an elli pt i c l oad di st r ibut i on . 
At cruising lift coeffi cients on the order of 0 .4 (figu re 3{a)) , the 
lateral centroid of pre ss ure is generally more i nboa rd than fo r 
elliptic loading with the resu l t that the root mome nts are less 
than in the ideal sase . 
With 10-deg rees of washout , the wing tips are seve rely un l oaded. 
When combined with taper , this effect can result in la r ge dec r ement s 
in root moment at the expense of a large dec r ease in efficiency fac t or 
in crui se (fi g. 4{a)). At greater l ift coefficients, t he addi tiona l 
load distribution increases the t i p loads wi th conseqJent i nc reases 
in both effi ci ency facto r and root moment (f i g . 4(b)) . Thi s amcunt 
of washout is clearl y excess i ve and wou ld not be incorporated into a 
practIcal design. It i s i ncl uded herei n wi th the de li berate intent 
o f obtaining information over a wider ra nge of varia bl es t han wou ld 
normally be encounter ed i n practi ce. 
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TiD E<tensions 
Fi gure 1 al so illu strates the tip exte nsions (5 -, 10-, and 15-percent ) 
that are ccnsi dered her e in. In each case , the tip extension is a s imple 
linear ex ra pol ation of the geometric ~ harac teris ti c5 of the bas ic wi ng. 
In thi s ma nner, taper r at io decrea ses , and washout increase s , as the wi ng 
is ex t ended . Desp ite these changes in the resulting wing, the extended 
wing s wi1 1 be desc r ibed herein in terms of the taper and was hout of the 
original unmodified win g. 
Span extensions are refer red to as tip extens i ons in the present paper. 
It should be noted that the usual pract i ce in the past has been t o extend the 
span by adding a new section at the wing root. Wing- root ex t ens ions provide 
additi onal benef its over a wing-t ip ext ens ion . First, the wing area is 
increased al l owing a larger gross weight for the same wing loading . 
Second , the all owable fuel vol ume is great ly ~ncreased. Finally, 
the in creased root bending momen t is absorbed eas ily s ince the new structure 
at the roo t can be des igned to accommodate the increas ed momen ts . The 
penalties of in creased s truc tural weight and cost generally are 
outweighed by the gains in effi ci ency and range . 
Win glets 
Th e basi c wingl et configurati on studi ed in this paper i s shown in 
fig ure 5. The winglet has no geometri c twist si nce, as noted in reference 4. 
the basic win g flow-f i eld already introduces a s ignificant aerodynami c t wi st. 
For simpl i city , t he winglet has no ta per . The winglet chord is always 
one-half of the wi ng tip- cho rd and its trailing -edge is coincident with 
the tra i ling-edge of t he wing . These choices sati sfy the criteria specified 
in reference 4 . The winglet l eading-edge is chosen to be 45 -degrees 
which i s somewhat grea t er than suggested in r eference 4. In its own 
plane , the length of th e "/ingl et is cho sen to be 15-perceLt of the wing 
semi span and it is ca nted outward 15-degrees . The se va l ues are fairly 
representativ e of t he winglets used i n references 4 to 8 . The angle 
of in cidence, or toein, with whi ch t he wingl et i s attached to the win g 
1 S varied from -4 -deg ree s to 4-degrees in increment s of 2-degrees . 
It should be ca refully noted t hat the current study does not ~o n s ider 
optimum l oad distributi ons over the willg end wingl et. Sin ce the traces of 
all the ba s i c wing-and -winglet comb ina tions are iden:ica l in the far 
wa ke (fig . 5(c) ) , the opti mum load di st ributi ons , and, con sequ ently, the 
idea l efficiencies and roo t moments , of a ll the basic comb inations would be 
identical ( ref . 15) . In stead, t he interp l ay of win g and win gl et in 
determinin g the load di s tributi on, the e ffi c ien cy . and the I"OOt moment i s 
studied for wings of f i xed geome tri c character i sti cs . 
The s imple winslet design used herein i s merely i ntended t o il lu s trate 
trend s . It i s not in tend ed to represent a practical design. A briefer 
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s t udy, using only one taper ratio and washout, was made in which a number 
of the wi ng 1 et parameLas were va ri ed. Tilese resu Its wi 11 be presented 
subsequent to the results for the basic winglet. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSS ION 
Wing Tip Extensions 
No Was hout. - For an untapered, untl"isted, I" i ng a tip extension is 
me rely a slight increase in span with no alteration in planform . 
The l oad di stribution merely stretches outward in proportion to the 
increased s pan. Furthermore , s ince the basic load distribut i on is 
zero, the nondimens ional ratios are independent of lift coeff i cient . 
Con sequen t ly , the calculated efficiency factor ratios are al l the 
same l inea r function of the root bending moment rati o and the results 
fo r all aspect ratios co ll apse to a s ingle line ill figure 6. 
When the ~ling planform is tapered, the linear ext ra pola tion used in 
ext ending the ~Iing tip result., in e decrease in taper ratio (fi g I). 
Thus, t he s imple linear relationships of the untapered wing are vio l ated 
and t he resu l t s become a fun ction of aspect ratio as in f i gures 7 and 8. 
The decrease i n taper ratio with tip-extensior. i s proportionate ly greater 
for the l ower taper ratio so that the dependence on aspec t ratio 
is great er in th i s case (compare figures 7 and 8). Examination of 
figure 2 shows that decreasing the actual taper ratio shou l d i ncrease t he 
effi ciency f actor and produce a significant reduction in loot momen, . 
Fu r thermore, these effects shou ld increase as the aspect ratio i ncreases. 
These trend s are shown clearly in figures 7 and 8. 
Mo dera te wa shout. - \.hen wa shou tis i ncorpora ted in the ba sic wi ng , a 
l inear ext rapol ati on of the wing to a greater span r esu l ts in increas ing 
t he t ot al t wi s t of the wi ng. Therefore . as shol'm in fi gu res 9 t, 11, the 
performance of the mod i fied wings is always a function of aspec t ra ti o. 
Furthermore , si nce the bas i c l oad distribution i s nonzero, the loao 
di s tr ibut i on , and thus t he performance , becomes a function of lift 
coeffi cient. 
When t he wing has no taper and 5-degrees of washout , the unmodif ied 
wing opera t es near peak eff ici en cy at CL = 0.4; however , it operates at lesser ef fic iency because of excessive tlP load ing at CL = 1.0 (fig. 3) . As a resu l t, figure 9 shows that i nduced efficiency is on ly a s li ght 
funct ion of CL as the wing spa n ,s increased . At either lift -coef f i cient , 
the i ncreased span result s in an in cr eased root bending moment. The 
l oadi ng in t he outer regions of the wing increases disproportj o n~~ely wi th 
CL as t he spa n increases because of the l esser role of t he b~ ~; l load 
distribution; thus, the rout bending momen t s a l so suffer a di ; proport i ona t e 
increase as the span is extended . 
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When taper is added to a win g with 5-degrees of washout, this s ituati on 
is altered . Now the bas i c wi ng i s too lightly loaded at the tips at 
CL ' 0. 4 , so that the ef iciency imoroves as the lift coe:ficient increases 
(f i g. 3) . Th E increased taper and twist associa ted wi th a linear tip 
extension accen tuate this trend. Theref ore , as s hown in figu re s 10 and 11, 
the ga i n i n induced eff i ci ency at the lower lift coeff icient is not as 
great as the square of the span, t he defic i ency increas i ng as the taper 
ra tio decr eases . Since increasing the lift coeffi cient increa r ,s the 
loading near the tip , this effect is l ess marked at the larger lift 
coeffi cient. Roo t bending moment is also somewhat l ess because of the 
decreased tip l oadin g. 
Severe washout .- Increas i ng the was hout to 10-degrees , as in figure 12 
to 14, ac cent uates the trends 'Ioted in the preceeding section. Indeed, 
when comb in ed with taper (f ig. 13, 14) , th i s amo unt of washout can 
result in a loss , ra t her than a gain, in induced efficiency at CL ' 0.4 
when t he span is extended . At t he larger lift coefficient, even those 
wings whiCh l os t eff i ciency at CL • 0.4 , show increa~es in both 
efficiency and ,·oot bending moment. 
Th e de sign of a wing genera 'l y in~ a ,ves obtain in g good induced 
effi ci ency for cruise where the lif t coefficient is on the order of 
0.4. On the other hand, t he st ru cture must be designed for the highe r 
stresses associ atei with up set conditions or gusts, generally speaki ng, 
at about 2- 1/2 g. Thi s is the ra~io be tween the two lift coefficients 
for which the current cal culat ions have beEn made. Figure 14 shows that 
si mple extensions of the spa n of highly twisted and tapered wings can 
result in cases whe re the extension leads to both l osse s in effic i ency 
and penal ties in struc tu ra l desi gn . Furthermore, it ind i cates that the 
structural penal t ies of increased span can not be fully offset by 
s i gnificantly increased twist in the ti p extension because the increa sed 
twi st decreases the t i p loads to the poi nt where the gain in effic i ency , 
if any, is ma rginal. 
fJi ng 1 ets 
No wa shout.- Figure 5 shows the efficien cy and moment ratios wh i ch 
resu l t from adding the bas ic wingle t to an untapered, untwisted, swept wing. 
The relative ga in 'ncreases wi th aspect ratio and is a function of the 
winglet toein angl e . The only toein ang l e for whi ch the basic l oa d 
di st ribution i s zeru is zero degrees . For this ang le, the performance 
is independent of lift coeffiCient; all other toein angles result in a 
non-zero basi c l oad distribution and dependence on l ift coeffi cien t . In 
genera l, effi ciency fa ctor i ncreases vlitn lift coefficient. Root bending 
moment in creases with li ft coefficient if the win gl et i s un l oaded 
(toed out) and decreases if the winglet i s ove rl o~ded (toed in) . 
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The possible gain in induced efficiency is as great as 40- percent 
for the untape~ed, untwisted \~i'" (fig . 15); hO~lever, this ga in di min ishes, 
and the toein angle at which it occurs increases, as the taper ratio 
decreases (fig. 16 and 17). Fortunately, the root bending n~ments 
decrease s imultaneously . The henefits of the wing1et, as observed in 
reference 4, are gre?test for wings with large outboa'd loadings . 
The curves of effi ci ency r3tio against moment ratio are relat i ve ly 
flat near ped k efficiency (fig . 15-17). Offloading the wing l et from the 
best toein ang l e results in losing a smal l percentage of the possib le 
gain, but the i nCl"ement in root bending moment is reduced by a l arger 
percentage . Thus, toe in or toeout allows the designer a certa in degree of 
freedom in trading induced efficiency against tl,e weight penalties associ ated 
with the increased moments . This effect has been noted i n refe rence 4. 
With washout.- Figures 18 to 23 presen t similar information for the 
wings wi th washout . Increa ses in washout and decreases in taper ratio 
reduce t he loading on the outer wing panels with a consequent reduction 
in the possible increases in induced efficiency . At the lower lift 
coefficient representati ve of cruising flight (CL = 0.4), this effect i s 
greatest for the I<ings of greatest asp·~~ t ratio; for an aspect rat i o Gf 12 , 
the ma ximum efficiency factor ratio decreases from 1.4 in figure 15 to less 
than 1. 01 in figure 23, whereas for an aspect ratio of 4 , the equ ivalent 
decrease i s from 1. 28 to 1. 08. ~Ihen the \~ashout is an excess i ve 10-degrees 
(fig. 21 - 23) , an i ncorrect toe in angle can resu lt in a loss of induced 
effi c iency for cru is e conditions. 
Because of the increased loading near the tip with increased lift 
coefficient , the penalties in effi ciency facto~ rat io are less at 
CL = 1.0 (fO g. 18-23) . Thus , the benefits of \·linylets arc a fun ction of 
wing loadin ~ . ~reater benefits result if the wing l oading is larger. 
First-generation jet transports such as the Boeing 8-747 and t he 
Dougl as DC -8 tended to have I<in gs designed for an essentia l ly ellip ti c 
load di str ibuti on in cruise so as to minimize induced drag . More recent , 
or second-generation tra nsport.s, t ypif1ed by the Do ugla s DC-10, use a 
different design philosophy . Su ch aircraft have vlings "ith additiona l 
taper and twist, off-loading the I<ing tips, to reduce the bending moment s 
and structural weight at the expense of some addi tional induced drag . 
Since t he tip load i ng i s l ess for the second-generation than the f irst-
generation je t transports, it is obvious that the benefit of re trofitting 
winglets would al so be somewhat smal l er . 
It i s cl ear that the ma ximum benefit of winglets will be obtained 
if they are fitted to a wing specificall y designed to operate with 
winglet s. Such a wing wou l d be designed to operate with tip loadings 
significantly heavie r tha n those of current jet transports. 
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Low-spe~d characterist i cs .- The improvement in wing le t effi c iency with 
l ift coefficient has impli cations with res pec t to takeoff and land ing. 
Despite the alterations in span load di str ibuti on caused by f l ops , the 
tip 10Jding i s heavy at the large lift coefficients required in low -speed 
f l igh . Even t hough the ga in in induced effic i ency may be sma ll 
in cruise , the winglet can produce major reductions in induced dra g 
at l ow- speed . The redu ced drag improves takeoff performance alld 
second- segment climb capability. On landing approa ch, l ess power i s 
r equ ired t o overcome flap and landing-gea r drag with a con sequent reducti on 
in community noi se . 
Stall . - I t i s clear that, even though ~r/ ~y may Je discontinuous 
across the junct i on of wi ng and wi nglet , the circulation itse lf must 
be continuous. Circul ation is proportion~l to the product of loca l chord 
and local normal - fo rce coeff i cient. In order to avoi d in terference drag , 
and to max imize the win glet e f ficiency, t he root chord of the winglet mus t be 
s igni ficantly sma ller than t he tip chord of the wing (ref . 4) . This 
essentiall y discontinuous decrea se in chord must be accompanied by an 
equall y di scontinuou s increase in l ocal normal - force coeffici ent in orde r to 
ma intain cont inu i ty of the circulation ac ro ss the junction. Thi s re sult 
i s shown cl ea rl y in the theoreti ca l no rmal - force distribu tions presented 
in re ference 16 . In the present case , where the win glet root chord is 
one - half the wing t;o -hord . t he normal-force coeffi cient at t he win glet 
roo t must be t~li ce ' ,. l t the ~lin g tip. 
The la rge lucal norma l - forces make it l ike ly that the I"lin g-Ivinglet 
comb i n " ~ io~ will stall initiall y at the winglet root adjacen t tc the wing 
tip . Tip st a ll i s danger ous on conventional wl;, gs since any asymmetry can 
produce l arge moments at t he same time that the ; tall redu ces the aileron 
effectivene ss . Th i s danger may not ex i s t for the wing-winglet comb ination 
because the aileron s on t he win g are not in a stalled regi~~ when s tall 
starts on the winglet. Indeed, the p~enomenon cou l d be he~efi c i a l 
si nce i t a l l eviates bending moment s at the large l i ft-coe'ficlent 
"hi ch determine the structura l de sign. 
Signifi cance 0 Root Bending Mome nt 
It has been tacitly assumed to thi s po int that root bendi ng moment 
i s a sa ti sfacto ry i ndex of the effec t on wing structure . Addit ion of a 
tip extension or a l'linglet a lters the rnonlEnt di agram ove l" the entire 
"in9 span ; thu s , root moment alone i s not necessa rily a goud i ndi cJt ion 
of the effect at all span location s . The structural si g nifi ca n~e of 
root bendin g moment will be examined briefly in this sect i on of the 
paper . 
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The mOIl'ent i mposed on the structure at any spanw i se s tation y 
is found by integrating the loca l moments bet\'leen tha t sta tion and the 
cantil evered tip; t hat i s 
t~{y) = jYt (Yt - y) cn{y) c(yj q dy (l ) 
y 
The bendi .lg moment M{y ) is resisted l ocally by the stres ses in tie 
cove r plates of the wing box . These cover plates have an effect i ve thic kness 
t (y), a width 1. (y) , and an e ffective vertica l separa ti on h{y ) , all of 
which are noted to be ~ fU l1ction of spanwise l ocation . Thus , the stress in 
the (over ~lates j , gi ven by 
r~ (y) 
CT{ y) = tty) Q (y) h{y) (2 ) 
where '·1{y ) i s given by equa t i on (1) . 
The al l owab l e stress i~ fi xed by t he materia l chDsen . If this ma terial 
is the same throughout the ~pan , the desig n s tress is co ns tant . Thus, the 
required variat ion i n cover ~late cross-sec ti onal al' ea is ob tained ty 
rearranging equat ioll (2) dfter setting CT{y ) = CTd; thus 
tty) 1. (y) = 1 M{v ) I (3) ~ 
The absolute va lue of M{y) is required in equa tion (3) since pos i t i ve 
cover pl ate area is required to leslst the mome nt rega rdl ess of whAther the 
moment i s positi ve or negative. The loca l ~Ieight of the two cover plates 
required to counter the appl i e~ moment is proportional to their area. The 
total mi nimum wei gb; of ber~ing lila .er i al is obtained by integra t~ng the l oca l 
weight over t he entire span t hus 
Now sub s t i tute equation (3) 
vi = 2p fYt 
ad 0 
into equation (4) to obta in 
I Lfu1! dy 
h(y) 
(4) 
(5 i 
If, for Simplicity , it is assumed 
ratio, the separa tion h{y) between th 
l u~ a l cho:'d c( y); therefore 
that the wing has a constant thickness 
cover plates is p l'oport i on~ l t o the 
lYt W = k 0 1Lfu11 c (y) dy (6) 
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The integrations required by equations (1) and (6 ) have been performed 
for ma ny of the configurations of figures 6 to 23 . The wing s considered 
range from hOAvy tip l oa ding to negative t1P loadin g. The va lues compu t ed 
f rom eq uation (6) were then nondimensionalized with respect to the 
corresponding values from the unmod ifi ed wings i n order to form wei ght 
rat ios . These l'ieight r atios are compared to the correspm:i ing root 
bending moment rat ios in figure 24. 
Fi gu re 24 shows that the win g weight ratios are essent ially proport i onal 
t o the root bend ing moment rati os . Weight in creas es onl } s li ght ly more 
ra pidly than root bending moment . Ever t he sma ll difference in weight shown 
in figu~e 24 r esu lts f rom the fact that the we i ght i ncludes the bend ing 
material within the tip extens i ons and win gl et s . The wei ght increase within 
th2 wing it self is almos t exact ly proporti ona l to the root bending moment . 
Structural weight must not be cons ide red as an i sol aled parameter . The 
total wei ght of bend ing mater i al in t he ~; n g of a modern jet t ran sport tends 
to represent only 5-to 7- percent of the maximum takeuff gross weight, 
and perhaps 12- to 20 - per~ent of the operating empty weight. An increase 
of 5- to IO- percent in the weig ht of the bending material has a relatively 
sma ll effect on either gross I'Jeight or empty weight. In many cases, 
it will be found that the drag decrement associated l'lit h ei ther 
d tip ex tension or a winglet redu ces the fuel consumpt ion to the point where 
l:he tak eoff gro ss weight for a gi ven miss i on is decreased desp i te the 
"ncrease in structura l wei ght. 
Re trof i tting either a t ip-exte~ sion or a winglet to an exi sting 
3ircraft involves fa r mo r e detail ed study than thi s s i r.~ l e analysis 
of t~e mini mum possib le wei gl-to of bend ing material. The retrofit alter s the 
loads ove r the entire span of the wing. At the wing tip , where the l oads 
prior t o the modifi ca[ 'ion are obv ious ly zero, t he percentage in crease in 
load approaches i nfin ity. The ent ire struc tu re ~ust be exam ined i n the 
li gh t of available flight-test and l abo r atory proof-test data to determine 
where the stres ses are .most criti ca l. For some wings , the cr iti ca l s tresses 
may be at t he root; however, t he criti cal stres;es for ot her I~in gs may 
be located well out on the span. The cost of retrofit, eit her in money 
or weight, can be determined on ly by detdi l ed study of the entire st r uc ture . 
It can on ly be hoped that t he momen t rat ios pre ~ en ted herein will give a 
general indicati on of the Orc. 2r of magnitude of the prob l ems invo l ved. 
Compari son of Tip Extension s and Wingl ets 
Rational e .- The pr imary dc,sign obj ect i ve for a cOl'lmel"c i al tran sport i s 
to obtain the be st pos s i bl e crui se effic i ency at the 'lll n ~l1l llm cost in 
structura l weight . In the present st udy t he cruising lif t coefficient ha s 
been chosen arbitrarily t o be 0.4 . The structure must be desi gned 
to withst and l c a d ~ 5UC~ as those en counter~d in upset or gust conJitions . 
These l oads tend to be about 2 . 5 ti mes greater tha n t he cruise loads . 
T~us, t he st ru ctural des i gn loads in the present study are represented 
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by a li ft coeffi cient of 1.0. The compa ri son of the etfects of tip 
ext ensi ons an~ winglets , in order to be consistent with ac tual requirements, 
must couple the induced effi c iency facto rs at 19 (C L = 0.4) with the 
root bending moments at 2 .5g (C L = 1.0) . Thi s compa ri son is presen ted i n f i gures 25 to 33 . 
No washout .- When the wing i s untwisted, f igures 25 t o 27 show clearly 
that it would be difficult to design a wing let so poorly that it would not 
obtain a greater ga in in induced efficien cy (at the same cost in I'oot moment) 
than a tip -extens ion. A properly des igned wingl et should develop an 
induced-c;fic i ency increment ranging from two to five times as great as that 
obtainable from a tip extension. 
Moderate washout . - The possi ble gain in induced effi ciency from a wing let 
has been shown to decrea~e as washout i s in troduced into the configuration. 
Both the abso l ute ga in and the gain reln t ive to a tip -extensi on decrease 
(fig. 28 to oJ). At. a constant penalty in root bend ing momen t and with 
5-degrees of washout, the peak ga in in efficiency tend s to be only 
50- to 100- pe r cen t greater than the gain from a tip -extension. The design 
of the wingle t must be considered carefully, for too much , or too 'ittle, 
toein can result in 10s ing the gai, relative to the tip extension . 
The older f i rst-generat ion jet transports have vling s crude l y typified 
by the win g of fi gure 29 . The induced drag decrement for a ty~ical aspec t 
ratio of 7 is about 15-percent which i; tvli ce the decremen t pos s ible 
for a t ip ex t ension having the same root bending moment . Second - gener~ tion 
wide-body transport s tend to have greater twi st and taper than the earl ier 
tran sport s ; thu s , the gain relat ive to a t i p extension is less , and very 
careful vlinglet design will be required to obtain the ma ximum ga in . 
Severe wa shout. - The tip extens ion and vlinglet are compa red i t! figures 
31 to 33 for wings with 10-deg rees of washout . This severe washout i s 
:ignificant ly greater than any used in current aircra ft design. It has 
been in cl uded only to extend the t rend s noted earli er. 
For the l arger aspect rJtios , fi gures 31 to 33 show that neither the 
tip extension nor t he wing let results in a gain in induced effic iency 
commensuate with the increase in roo t bending moment . H~en the vling 
has a smal l taper ratio , as in fig ure 33, either modif ication may decrease 
i nduced effic i ency even though the root bendi ng mome nt has been increased. 
Under such conditions, on ly the lower aspect-ratio wing ~ are benefit t ed 
by the r. . • Jifi ca t ions and , even then , the i mp rovement in indu ced effic iency 
is achi eved onl y with a disproportionate increase h roo t bending moment. 
Variation of Configurati on Pa r ameters 
The preced ing portions of thi s pape r have cons idered only a li mited 
number of parameters in order to maintai n rea sonab l e bounds on the extent 
of the s tudy . Variation s in many of the prev ious ly fixed parameters can 
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affect the results. A number of such variations are now cons i dered for a 
single set of win gs . The chosen wings have 5-degrees of washout ~nd a taper 
ratio of 0 . 5. This is the central set of the foregoing portion of the 
study (fig. 19 and 29). As noted earli er . it is reasonably representative 
of first -generation jet transports. In all cases, the induced-efficiency 
factors at CL = 0.4 are coupled with the root bending moments at 
CL = 1. 0 in the remaining figures. 
Free-stream Mach number .- Figure 34 compares t he tip extension and 
winglet when the free-stream Mach nu mber is increased from a to O.S. 
Comparison with figure 29 shows t hat the induced efficiency gains of both tip 
extens ion and winglet are adversely affected by ~1ach numbe r with the greatest 
lo ss occurring at the larges t aspect rat ios. The root bending moment ratios 
of the tip extensions are essentia1ly unaffected by Mach number . The root 
bending moment ratios of the wingl ets increase with Mach number; th is 
effect decreases as the aspect l'at io increases. The incr ease in root 
bendi ng moment is greatest vll :.;>n t he wi ngl et is overloaded (th" t is, toed in) 
and it i s relativel y sma ll when the winglet is offloaded (toed ou t). 
Toe out has bepn ohserved ea rlier (~nd in agreement with reference 4) as a 
mea ns of minimizing root moments created by a 11inglet. The present result 
indicates that it is also a mean s of minimizing the effect of Mach number 
on the increase in root moments. 
Figures 29 and 34 s how only the effect of Mach number on the induced 
aerodynamics of the configuration. It is obvious that there is more 
opportunity for Mach number to create adverse interference effects on 
profile and compressibility drag vlith the winglet than vlith the tip exten<ion . 
Many of the rules for 11inglet design presented in reference 4 were devel ' ed 
with precisely this point in mind . The short chord and rearward location 
of the winglet are chosen to maximize the dist.ance between the peak 
velocities in the field s of t~e wing t i p and the wing Jat. The sweep of the 
wi nglet is chosen on the same basis . In practice (ref. 4-S) , the winglet 
is genera1ly provided with l arge rearward camber to further reduce the 
coincidence of the ppa k velocities. As noted in reference 4, even the 
outward cant of the wing l et is chosen as much to reduce junction 
interference as to in crea se span . The experimental results of references 4 
to 8 demonstrate that the two component s can be combined with minima l 
mutua l interference. 
Wing l eading -edge sw~.- Figure 35 presents a compar ison of tip 
extensions and winglet s when the leading-~d ge sweep of the win g i s reduced 
to zero. Figure 36 pre sents a s imi l ar comparison when tne sweep of both 
the wing and the wingle t i s zero. In both cases. the results have been 
nond imens ionali zed with re spect t o the co rre sponding values for an 
unmodified wing with zero l eading -ed ge sweep. 
Sweepback tends to increase outboard loadi ng ; thus. its removal 
decreases the l oads near the wi ng tip. As a re su l t of the reduction in 
outboard loading, tip extension s are l ess effective in increasing induced 
efficiency for the un swept wing (f i g. 35 ) than fo r the swept win g (fig. 29). 
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Because of the reduced l oads nea r the t ip, the wi ng l et i s al so l ess 
effective on the unswept wing than on the swept wing (f i g . 29 and 35). 
Unsweepi ng the win glet in creases it s lift-cu r ve s l ope making it mo re 
effective . A compar i son of figures 35 and 36 shows tha t the un swept 
win glet ha s a greater impact than the swept·wing l et on bot h the eff i cien cy 
f acto r and the root bending moment . 
The effects shown in figure s 35 and 36 appear to res ult primaril y 
fro m the fact that the basic wing has a sub -ell iptic loading nea r the 
tip . If the wing had a supe r- elli ptic loading near the t ip (for example , 
an unta pered untwi s ted wi ng ) the results could be quite different. 
Wi ng l et length.- Fi gure 37 compa r es a tip extension with a winglet having 
a l ength of 30- percent of the wing semis pan . This l engt h is twice that 
of f igure 29 . The l onger ~lingl et, of cou r se, is mo re effective (fig. 37), 
resulting in greater increases in both eff i ciency factor and root bending 
momen t than the shorter winglet (f i g. 29) . For a t ypical current aspect ratio 
of seven, the effi ciency fac to r of the longer wingl et i s about 60- percent 
greater than that of the shorter winglet ; the cor res ponding increa se in 
root bending moment is about 90- percent greater. Neither effect i nc reases 
as rapidl y as the lOO- percent i ncrease in winglet length ; however, the root 
bending moment inc reases at a significan tly greater rate than the efficiency 
fat lo r . The di sparate rates at whi ch these effects occur will li mit the 
length of wingl et which ca n be retrofi tted to an existing wing . Cons i de rab ly 
mo re freedom in choos ing wi ng l et l ength is available in a new design where 
a totall y ne~1 s tructure is crea ted to ca rry the l oads . 
As observed in reference 4 , no optimum value ca n be speci fied for 
wingl et length without a deta il ed s t udy of the rel ative st ru ctural cos t 
of absorbing the in creased l oad s created by the winglets . Ope rat i onal 
constrain ts may further affect this choice . As an examp l e , the cho ice of 
wing l et length, or of winglet ~ / er wing - tip extension, could be 
s ignif icantly infl uen ced by the ,leed to rest ri ct overall span to the space 
ava ila ble at the loadin g docks of ce rtain cri ti cal a i r ~o rts . 
Winglet cant angle . - If the wingl et was set vertical ly on the wing tip, 
it would ~ehave purel y in the manner of an endplate; that is, its own 
norma l force would contri bute noth ing t o lift except th rough i ts effects 
on the wing norma l forc es. On the other hand, if the wing l et l ay in the 
pl ane of the win g, i ts effect would be that of an irregular extens i on of 
the wing sp an . In practice , the winglet genera l ly has some outward cant 
so that its i nfluen ce is a mi xtu r e of bo th effects. The effect of 
winglet cant ang l e i s shown and compared wi t h the t ip extens ion in 
figure 38. (Fi gure 38(c ) i s id en t ica l to f i gure 29 . It is included to 
provide continui ty between t he vari ous pa rts of f i gu re 38 . ) Fi gure 39 
summarize s fi gure 38 by co llecting together the envelopes of the cu r ves 
in 'igure 38. 
Figure 38(a) shows that if the wi nglet i s canted in~la r (' (y < 0) , it 
is possibl e to rea l ize s i gnifi cant ga ins in indu ced efficiency at a ve ry 
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small penalty, or even reduction, in root bending moment. 
the acute angle between the wing tip and the winglet would 
increase the interference drag to the point where it would 
the gain in induced efficiency. 
Unfortunatel" 
probably 
overshadow 
In an absolute sense, both the peak indu ced eff iciency ratio and 
the root bending moment rat io increa se continuous ly as the cant angl2 is 
increased. The difference in efficiency factor ratio between the tip 
extension and the winglet is relativel y consta nt with aspect ratio at 
equal root bending moments . This difference is greatest for an essentially 
vertical winglet, and it suffers a modest decrease as cant angle increases. 
The difference in efficiency factor ratio between tip ext2nsion and winglet 
diminishes at y = 900 to about half the value at y = 00 . Therefore, the 
relative advantage of the winglet over the tip extens ion i s greatest 
for small cant angles . Thus, the major justification for the modest cant 
angles employed in recent experiments (refs . 4-8) I·muld appear to be the 
resulting decrease in mutual interference at the function of the wing 
tip and the winglet . 
The foregoing conc l usions as to the effect of cant engle must be 
tempered by the recognition that the geometric character i stics of the ~ir.glet 
remain unaltered as the cant angle is varied. It s characteri st ics have been 
chosen largely as a reflection of cu rrent studies of I·Jin glets 1·litl, small 
cant angles. Such a wing let i s not necessa rily an appropr iate d~sign 
for ~ winglet with a large cant angle. This effect can be seen mcst 
cl e, ;·ly when the cant angle is 90- degl"eeS (fig. 38(h)) . In this case , 
the wing let becomes an extension of the ba sic wing; however, it is an 
unu sual exten sion in that there are gross discontinuties in sweep ang le, 
chord, twist, and spanwise rate-of- tvlist at the junction. 
For y = 900 , the efficiency of the winglet i s greater than that of 
the tip extension only for large positive toein angles. At this cant angle, 
a positive toe in angle is purely a loca l increase in airfo il incidence. 
The ga i n in efficiency occurs so l e ly because the excessively li ght outboard 
load in g of both the basic and extended wings is mod ified. The resultant 
span load distributi on is very lumpy; thus, the wing let used herein is an 
obv iously ineffi cient way to increase the tip load s . Equa lly obviously , 
a more efficient devi ce than the present winglet cou ld be designed to perform 
the same function . Determination of the best design for each can t ang le 
is, however, beyond the sco pe of the present study. 
Wi ngl et leading-edge sweep. - Figure 40 compares tip extensions and 
winglets when the winglet sweep i s changed to O-degrees and 45-d eg rees. This 
figure, when compared to figure 29 . shows t hat the improvement in induced 
efficiency is greater for either sweep angle than for the winglet of 
figure 29. The root moments increase s imultaneously with the eff ici ency 
factor. the increase being greatest for the un swept winglet (fig. 40(a)). 
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The rea rward sweep of the basic winglet was chosen s i nce , as observed 
in reference 4 , it tend s to mi nimi ze interference and compress i bility drag 
i n the j uncti on by of fset t ing the ve loc ity fiel ds of the wing and win g1et. 
Either zero sweep or fo rward sweep will increase the junction drag . Zero 
sweep tend s furt her cO be undesirable because it reduces t he cr i ti cal 
Mach number of t he wi ng1et . Forward sweep ter.d s to i ntroducE diver gent 
aeroe1astic problems. Thes e factors, together wi t h the indica ted 
increases in root bendi ng moment, tend to support the recommendation 
of reference 4 t hat the win g1 et sweep should be as great a5 t he wing sweep. 
Wi ng1et tape r and area .- The wing tip extension and wing1et are 
compared in f i gure 41 for a wing1et with a taper ratio of 0.5 . Taper was 
obtained by removi ng the rea rward half of the loJing1et tip chord ~lhi1e 
leaving the wing1et roo t chord unaltered. Thus, in addition to t he taper, 
the wing1et of fi gure 41 has 25- percent les s area than the wingl et of 
figure 29. 
Compa r i son of f i gures 29 and 41 Indicates that the wing toe in angle 
for greatest i ndu ced efficiency is increased sl ightly; howeve r, the pedk 
induced effi ciency and the root bending moment requir'ed for peak 
effi ciency are essentially unaltered by the chanqes "in I·lin qlet plan form. 
It i s not surpr ising that the reduct ion in wing1et area has li t tl e 
effect on the efficiency . In theoretica l stud ies of optimum nono1anar 
surfaces, such as reference 15, the only wing1et variab l e of i nterest i s 
the wing1et leng t h. Wi nglet area is requi red only to mainta i n stall-free 
level s of en for the desired span load distribution . The fact that the 
area i s l ess for the tapered winglet than the untapered winglet accoun ts 
for the aforementioned re su lt hat the toein angle for peak eff i ciency 
i s greater in f i gure 41 than in figure 29 . 
Although winglet taper is desirable struc ural1y , it does no t appear 
to be hel pful ae rodynamicall y in fi g re 41. This result i s in oppositi on 
to the recommendation in favor of taper in reference 4; hOloJever, the 
recommend ati on of reference 4 is hased l arge ly upon studie, (s uch as ref. 15) 
of totall y opt imized spanl oad-di stribution~ on both wing Jnd ~i ng 1 et. 
In the pr esent analysis the spanload distribution across -he ~ing is not 
optimum f or mi nimum drag irrespective 0 thE presence or absence of the 
wing1et. This fa ct may end to obscure the apparen ly sma ll effect of 
winglet p1anform ta pe r . 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Thi s parametric study of the ~e 1ative advantages of tip extension s 
and ~linglet s provides , in general, a s~leeping cnn firmation, for a wide 
range of wing desi gns , of the recomme ndations of Whitcomb in N~~A TN 0-
8260; more specifically: 
1. At an identi cal level of root bending moment, a \~inglet provides 
a greater induced efficiency increment than does a tip extension . 
2. Wing1et toein ang l e provides design freedom to trade small 
reductions in i nduced effi c iency in crement for l arge percenta ge reductions 
in the root bending moment increment. The bes t overall winglet performance 
will be obtained from an offloaded wing1et. 
3. The gain in induced efficiency for a winglet is greatest, both 
in an abso lute sense and relative to a tip extens i on, for a wing which 
ha! large loads near the tip. The greatest gain for a winglet wil l be 
obtained with a wing that is specifically designed to operate with a 
wi ng let. 
4. Washout di mini shes the favorable effect of both wi ng1et and 
wing tip extension. Wa shout signifi cantly greater than tha t in current 
use ca n resu lt in a decrease in induced efficiency when either a wing1e t 
or a tip extensi on is added. 
5. For wings with washout, the gain from wing1et increases with 
lift coefficient because of the increased loads near the tip; thus, 
heavi Iy loaded wings are most favorably influenced by a \·/ing1et. The 
size of the gains at la rge l ift coefficients should improve pertorma~ce 
in takeoff, second-segment climb, and l anding, with a consequent reduction 
in community noise . 
6. Both induced effi ciency and root bending moment increase with 
winglet length. Although moment inc reases more rapidly than efficie ncy, 
neither effect in c rea~ e s in propor t ion to the l ength . The be st winglet 
length can be determined o~ly by det ailed structu r al de s ign. 
7. Both induced effi c iency and root bending moment increase 
continuously as the wing1et is canted further outward. For wing1ets of 
current desi gn , the greatest advantage relative to a tip extension is 
obtained f or nearly vertica l ~ing1 e t s . The best cant angle will be a 
compromise between i nduced efflcl ency and junction i nterference drag. 
8. Root bending moment \~as found to be essent i ally proport ional 
to the minimum weight of bending Ina terial required to res i st the aerodynami c 
loads; t hu s, it is a valid index of the structural impa ct of tip modifications 
to a completely new wing de s ign. The structural problems encountered in 
retro f itt in g a tip modification t o an existing wing can only be d~te rmined 
by a detailed analysis of the exi sting structure. 
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Figure 26 . - Comparison of ti p extension and winglet 
when added to an untwi sted wing . 1 = 0.5 , 
Result s are independent of lift coe ffi cient . 
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Figure 27 . - Comparison of ti p extens ion and wing let 
when added to an untwisted w i ~g . l = 0.25 . 
Resu lts are indepen dent of lift coefficient . 
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Figure 28. - Compa ri son of ti p extens ion and ~Iin glet 
when added to a wing with 5-deg rees of washout . 
A w 1.0 . Effici en cy r at io i s for CL E 0 .4 and moment ratio i s for CL = 1. 0 . 
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Fioure 29 . - Comparison of tip ext ension and winglet 
when added to a wing with 10- degrees of washout . 
, ; 0.5, Efficiency ratio is for CL ; 0.4 dnd mon~nt rati o is for CL ~ I,D, 
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Figure 30 . - Compa ri son uf tip extension and win gl et 
when added to a wing with 5- degrees of washout . 
A ~ 0. 25. Effic iency ratio is for CL ~ 0. 4 anJ moment ratio is for CL x 1.0. 
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when added to a wing with lO-degrees of washout. 
A ; 1. 0. Effici ency ratio is for ~ L ; 0.4 arid 
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Figure 32. - Compar i s on of tip ex t ens ion and ~Iing l et 
~Ihen added to a wing \~ ith 10-degrees of \~ashout . 
A = 0.5 . Effic i ency ratio is for CL = 0 . 4 and 
moment ratio i s for CL = 1. 0. 
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A = 0.25. Efficiency ratio is for CL = 0.4 and moment ratio is for CL = 1. 0. 
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Figu re 34. - Compari son of t i p extEnsion and wingle t 
at a Mach number of 0.8 . Compare with figu re 29 
for a Mach number of O. 
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Figure 36, - : omparison of tip extension and unswep t win glet 
( ft = 0") when added to a win g with ft = 0" , Compa re with 
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Figure 37. - Comparison of tip exten s ion and wi nglet \"Iith a 
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Fi gure 40. - Effect ·of \'Iin glet l eani ng- edge svieep on 
the compari son of ti p ex te~s ion and win gl et . Compar2 
Ilith fi gure 20 for ! = ~5 ° . 
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Figure 40 . - Conc l uded. 
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Figure 41. - Compa ri son 'I f tip extension and \/in gl et 
(1 = 0 . 5) . Compare with f i9ure 29 for 1 = 1. 0 . 
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